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High Couft Form No. (J) 2.

Heading of Judgment in Original Suit

District: UDALGURI.

rN THE COURT OF MUNSTFF, UDALGURT.

Present : N.C.BHUYAN, ArS,

MUNSIFF, UDALGURI.

Monday, the t5th day of Mav, 2017.

TITLE SUIT NO. 01/2016

Suren Das

....Plaintiff.

-vs-

Mintu Das / others

....Defendants.

This suit coming on for final hearing on 2610412017 in the presence of:-

P. Sutradhar

M.C.Narzary

Advocate for the plaintiff.

Advocate for the defendants.

And having stood for consideration to this day, the Couft delivered the following

judgment:-
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JUDGMENT

The brief facts leading to the institution of this suit as is revealed from the plaint

is that:

1. That the plaintiff is the owner of an Assam type room being part of an Assam

type house situated at Udalguri Town, Weekly Market measuring about

12'(ft) X 20' (ft.) which is more specifically shown in the schedule below. The

defendants are brothers by relation and monthly tenants under the plaintiff

in respect of the schedule mentioned room which is also the suit/tenanted

room of the suit.

2. That the tenanted room was originally constructed by the father of the plaintiff

Late Gyan Chandra Das long before and after his death the plaintiff became

owner of the suit room.

3. That during the lifetime of Gyan Chandra Das the father of the defendants

Late Dambarudhar Das entered into a lease agreement with him on 20-05-

t974 in respect of the suit room to run a shop from the suit room. Initially

the house rent was fixed at Rs,30/- per month which has been enhanced

from time to time and presently it was fixed at Rs.300/- per month.

4. That the father of the defendant paid the house rent either on the last date of

each month or within three days of the following month which practice was

followed by the defendants till to the month of July, 2015.

5. That though the agreement was made only for three years nonetheless it has

been continuing thereafter as per mutual understanding between the father

of the petitioner and defendants and after them between the plaintiff and

the defendants.
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6. That the defendants paid the house rent to the plaintiff till to the month of

July, 2015 and thereafter has been running their shop without paying rent

for which the plaintiff was compelled to serve a pleader's notice to the

defendants on 17-10-2015 directing to vacate the tenanted shop within one

month from the date of receipt of the notice and to handover possession of

the room to the plaintiff along with to pay Rs.3000/- to the plaintiff for legal

expenses.

7. That the defendants in spite of receiving the pleader's notice has been running

his shop without paying house rent to the plaintiff. The defendants are

defaulter of six (6) months upto February,2016.

B. That the tenanted room is a part of Assam Type house which was constructed

by the father of the plaintiff over a plot of land measuring 1 Katha 10 Lechas

belongs to Indian Railway. The plaintiff has no claim against the Railway and

the Railway authority is fully aware about plaintiffs possession over the land.

Whenever desire the Railway may takeover possession over the suit land;

but the defendants has no right to occupy the suit room without paying rent

which is owned by the plaintiff.

9. That the defendants with a mala-fide intention stopped paying of house rent

since July, 2015 in spite of repeated demands for which the plaintiff was

compelled to serue pleader's notice on 17-10-15 to the defendants for

amongst other to vacate the tenanted room within one month from the date

of receipt of the notice and handover possession of the suit room to the

plaintiff; but the defendants ignoring the notice erect two side walls in the

northern and southern part inside the tenanted room connecting the roof.

So, the plaintiff becomes compelled to institute the suit for recovery of

house rent and eviction of the defendants from the suit room.

10. To this case of the plaintiff, the Defendant No. 1 and 2 submitted their

written statements and denied the claim of the plaintiff that the plaintiff is

the owner of the suit room or that the father of the defendants entered into

any lease agreement with the father of the plaintiff in connection with the

suit room.
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11. That the present suit against the answering defendants is filed on some

false, baseless and misleading facts.

12. That the alleged land is belonging to the Indian Railway Department. As the

suit land was laying vacant; the defendants' father Late Dambarudhar Das

occupied the same in or around 1970 and since then the father of the

defendants was possessing the same by evicting house there on &

subsequently till his death ran an industry under the name & title of "DAS

INDUSTRY'"

13. That the plaintiffs suit is bad for nonjoinder of necessary parties. The

Railway Depaftment is a necessary paty. As the plaintiff did not implead the

Railway Department as pafi, hence the plaintiffs suit is liable to be

dismissed.

14. That on expiry of their father the defendants gave the alleged suit room on

rent to different persons and collected rent from them. The demised father

of the defendants never took the alleged suit room on rent from the father

of the plaintiff by entering into an agreement with the father of the plaintiff

as alleged in the plaint. Eighter the defendants or their demised father never

paid any rent for the alleged suit room either to the demised father of the

plaintiff or to the plaintiff as alleged by the plaintiff in the plaint.

15. That the house standing over the alleged S/L was constructed by the

defendants father since long back and was not been constructed by the

plaintifts father as alleged.

16. That as the defendants' father was occupied the alleged suit land

unauthorisely by erecting permanent structure thereon, on last 04-01-1995

an eviction notice was served upon the defendants' father by the Estate

Officer, N.F. Railway, Alipurduar In. After receiving eviction notice the father

of the defendants contacted the immediate Railway Authority Camped at

Mazbat and paid fine.

l7.That as the issuing lease in respect of the Railway land to the occupants is

stopped right from the year of 1995, as such the demised father of the

defendants could not collect the lease from the concerning Railway authority

in respect of the alleged suit land; but the name of the demised father of the
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defendants is recorded as occupant of the alleged suit land; in official record

of Railway Authority at Mazbat.

18. That the name of the father of the plaintiff is not recorded as occupant of the

alleged suit land in official record of railway Department at mazbat. The

plaintiff has no right to claim to be occupant of the suit land & suit room.

The plaintiff has been instituted the present suit with a malafide intention to

occupy the suit land & room illegally.

19. On the above pleadings, thls court framed the following issues:-

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(vii)

Whether there is any cause of action for the suit?

Whether the suit is maintainable in the present form?

Whether the suit is bad for the non joinder of necessary party ?

Whether plaintiff has any right, title and interest over the suit room

described in the plaint?

Whether the defendants are liable to be evicted from the suit room?

Whether the plaintiff is entitled to get the decree as prated for?

To what relief/reliefs are the plaintiff is entitled to?

-M

20. During trial, plaintiff side examined only one witness. The PW was cross

examined by the Defendant. Defendants had adduced five DWs. All DWs

were cross examined by the plaintiffs. I have also perused the document

exhibited in the suit.

21, I have heard oral argument of Learned Advocate for the plaintiff and the

defendants.

DISCUSSION. DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:

22. ISSUE NO. 4 & 5: These issues are inter-connected and vital and

hence taken first for discussion.

23. As per the plaintiff, the tenanted room is a part of Assam Type

house which was constructed by the father of the plaintiff over a

plot of land measuring 1 Katha 10 Lechas belongs to Indian

Railway. The plaintiff has no claim against the Railway and the

Railway authority is fully aware about plaintiffs possession over the

land and whenever wants the Railway may take the land but the
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defendant has no right to occupy a room without paying rent which

is owned by the plaintiff.

24. I have also perused the documents exhibited by the plaintiff. The

plaintiffs exhibited the agreement executed by one Dambar Dhar

Das dated 20105174, one Advocate Notice, two postal receipts and

two Electricity Bills, Two Applications to N. F. Railway for lease of
waste railway land, etc.

25. Though the plaintiff has exhibited two Applications to N. F. Rairway

for lease of waste railway land as Exhibit 3 and Exhibit 4, no

document is exhibited by the plaintiff to the effect that N.F.

Railway gave any authority to the plaintiff in connection with the

lease of the suit land. In the absence of any valid document

indicating the right/interest of the plaintiff over the suit land, it

cannot be held that the plaintiff has any right, tifle and interest

over the suit room described in the plaint.

26.It is found that the plaintiff has mentioned in the plaint that the

suit room is situated at Udalguri town area.

27. Section (1) (2) (C) (i) of THE ASSAM URBAN AREAS RENT

CONTROL ACT, 1972 lays down that nothing in this Act shall

apply to any premises belonging to Central Government. Under

that circumstances THE ASSAM URBAN AREAS RENT

CONTROL ACT,1972 is not applicable.

28. THE ASSAM URBAN AREAS RENT CONTROT ACT, 1972 is a

special legislation for the protection of the tenant and it takes away

the contractual as well as the statutory right of the landlord under

the Transfer of Property Act, 1882. However as it is found that

the suit room is over the plot of the land belonging to Indian

Railway and hence THE ASSAM URBAN AREAS RENT

CONTROL ACT, L972 is not applicable, and as the plaintiff has

filed the suit for the eviction of the defendant claiming that the

defendant is his tenant, the provisions of the Transfer of
Propefi Act, 1882 will apply to the instant suit.

29. Section lO7 ol the Transfer of Property Act, 1882 lays down

that where a lease of immovable propefi is made by a registered

instrument or where there are more than one, each such

instrument shall be executed by the both lessor and the lessee.
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30. The plaintiff exhibited the unregistered agreement executed by one

Dambar Dhar Das dated 20/05174 as Exhibit 1 and it is mentioned

that the said agreement was executed for the one year. However

the plaintiff in his plaint claimed that the lease agreement was

made for three years and nonetheless it has been continuing

thereafter as per mutual understanding between the fathers of the

plaintiff and the defendants after them the plaintiff and the

defendants and same indicates that lease was for more than one

year. Moreover Exhibit 1 contains the signature of one Dambar

Dhar Das who is claimed as tenant of the plaintiff. However Exhibit

1 does not contain the signature of Suren Das, the lessor.

3l.Hence it is found that Exhibit 1 is not in conformity of Section lO7
of the Transfer of Propefi Act, 1882.

32. It is found that the plaintiff in his plaint claimed that the lease

agreement was made for three years and nonetheless it has been

continuing thereafter as per mutual understanding between the

fathers of the plaintiff and the defendants after them the plaintiff

and the defendants and same indicates that lease was for more

than one year.

33. Section 107 of the Transfer of Propefty Act, 1882 also lays

down that a lease of immovable propefi from year to year, or for

any term exceeding one year, or reseruing a yearly rent can be

made only by a registered instrument.

34. In the instant suit, it is found from the plaint that the lease

between the plaintiff and the defendant was for a term exceeding

one year and in that case the lease can be made only by a
registered instrument. But in the instant case except Ext.l which

was signed by Dambar Dhar Das in t974, no other agreement to

that effect is exhibited by the plaintiff.

35. When a lease is compulsorily register able, but has not been

registered , the lease is invalid.

36. Under the facts and circumstances of the instant case, I am of the

opinion that the plaintiff has no right, title and interest over the suit

land and that the defendants are not liable for eviction from the

suit room so far as the instant suit is concerned. Accordingly issue

no. 4 and 5 are decided in negative.
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37.ISSUE NO. 3: As per the plaintiff, the tenanted room is a part of

Assam Type house which was constructed by the father of the

plaintiff over a plot of land measuring I Katha 10 Lechas belongs

to Indian Railway. The plaintiff has no claim against the Railway

and the Railway authority is fully aware about plaintiffs possession

over the land and whenever wants the Railway may take the land.

From the statement of the plaintiff, it is found that the suit room is

on the land which belongs to Indian Railway and hence Indian

Railway is a necessary party to the instant suit. Accordingly Issue

no 3 is decided in negative.

38.ISSUE NO. 1, 2 ,6 & 7: Taking into consideration of the above

mentioned facts of the instant case, I am of the opinion that there

is no cause of action for the suit and hence the suit is not

maintainable in the present form and the plaintiff is not entifled to

get the decree as prayed for or any relief in the instant suit.

Accordingly Issue no I,2, 6 & 7 are decided in negative.

ORDER

39. In view of the discussions made above and the decisions reached

in the foregoing issues, the suit of the plaintiff is dismissed on

contest with cost,

40. Prepare decree accordingly.

Given under my hand and the seal of this court, on this the 15th day

of May, 20t7 At Udalguri.

N.C.BH
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APPENDIX

A) Plaintiff's Exhibits:

EX 1 - Unregistered written argument with Dambarudhar Das, the deceased

father of the defendants dated 20.05.74

EX 2 - Pleaders notice to the defendants to vacate the suit room

EX 3 - Application of Lt. Gyan Chandra Das to the E.Er. N.F.Railway/

A.P.D.J.seeking lease of land

EX 4 - Application of Lt. Gyan Chandra Das to the Sr. Div. Engineer, A.p.D.J.

dated 22.06.77 seeking lease of land

EX 5 - Receipts of payment against lease acknowledge by Inspector of works,

N/F Rly. Mazbat, dated 23.08,77

Ex 6 - Notice of Town Committee Office, Udalguri to pay tax of the suit room

EX7 - Electricity Bills

EXB-ElectricityBills

EX9-ElectricityBills

B) Defendant's Exhibits:

Ex A - cash Memo / Money Receipt issued by the father of defendant from "Das

Industry" on 28.09.89 to the customer in single page

EX A(1) - cash Memo / Money Receipt issued by the father of defendant from

"Das Industry" on 10.11.89 to the customer in single page

Ex A(2) - cash Memo / Money Receipt issued by the father of defendant from

"Das Industry" on 02.05.91 to the customer in single page

EX A (3) - blank Cash Memo / Money of "Das Industry" in single page

EX A(4) - Gsh Memo / Money Receipt issued by the father of defendant from

"Das Industry" on 31.03.87 to the customer in single page

EX A(5) - Cash Memo / Money Receipt issued by the father of defendant from

"Das Industry" on 30.05.88 to the customer in single page

EX B - Eviction notice send on last 04.01.95 upon the father of defendant by the

Estate Officer, N.F. Railway, Aliduarpur Jn
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C) Plaintiff,s Witnesses:

PW 1- Suren Das

D) Defendant,s Witnesses:

DW 1- Mintu Das

DW2-HiteshDas

DW 3 - Lila Bahadur Chetry

DW4-ArupDas

DW5-MantuDas
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N.C.BHIJYAN
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